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FARMER'S 1948 INCOME TAXES
WHO MUST FILE A FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURN: Every
person whose gross income during the year is $600 or more MUST file a
return even though no tax is due. Gross income is total income (subject to
tax) before any expenses are deducted.
DATE RE.TURN IS DUE: If at least two-thirds of your gross income
is from farming and your business year starts January 1, you have two
choices. Either,
(a) File your return and pay the tax on or before January 15, 1949 ;
or
.(b) File an estimate of your tax and pay this amount by January 15,
1949, then file your return and pay any balance due by March 15,
1949.
If your business - year does not start January 1, you may file your
return and pay the tax within 15 days after the end of your business year;
or you may file an estimate within 15 days and a return within 2-½
months after the end of your business year.
FORMS NEEDED: Obtain from the Collector of Internal Revenue or
from your local post office or bank, two copies of each of the following
forms. One copy is for your own records. It is good business to keep a
copy of all returns filed.
(a) Form 1040 F. To summarize the farm income and expenses a_nd
to compute the farm profits.
(b) Schedule D (File with Form 1040). To show gains and losses
from sales of property used in the business, such as dairy cows
and farm equipment.
( c) Form 1040 and instruction sheet. To list the farm profit from
Form 1040 F; to list other items of income and personal deductions ; and to figure the tax due.
,Jd) Form 1040 ES. To declare an estimate of your tax. This form is
not needed if you file your return within 15 days after the end of
your business year.
( e) Forms 1099 and 1096 for use in reporting the payment of $600
or more in wages to individual workers. Form 1096 and Form
1099 to be filled out and forwarded to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, Processing Division, Country Club Station, Kansas City
2, Missouri, by February 15, 1949. A copy of Form 1099 should
be sent to the · worker.
Reporting on Cash or Accrual Basis: Farmers may keep their . records
and report on either the "Cash Receipts and Disbursements Basis", or
"Accrual Basis". Those who never filed a return before have the option of
using either basis providing adequate records have been kept. Those who
have filed before have established a basis for filing and cannot change to
the other without the consent of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Over a period of years, the accrual basis of accounting usually results
in a more uniform taxable income than the cash basis. Livestock breeders
and feeders, grain farmers and growers of fruit, vegetable and other cash
crops that may be stored and sold in the next year, may find it desirable
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to use the accrual basis of reporting rather than chance the possibility
of having to pay tax on income from the sale ·of crops and livestock produced prior to but sold during the taxable year along with the · current
year's production. On farms such as dairy and poultry farms, where the
focome is relatively constant from year to year, the cash basis may be as
satisfactory as the accrual basis.
Cash Receipts and Disbursement Basis: When the cash basis is used,
farm income includes all cash or value of merchandise or other property
received during the taxable year but does not include value of products
sold or services performed for which payment was not received during the
taxable year. It includes receipts from (1) the sale of all items produced
on the farm, and (2) profits from the sales of livestock and other items
which have been purchased, aside from sales treated as capital assets.
Allowable deductions include those business expenses which were paid
during the year regardless of when they weer incurred. They also include
depreciation on depreciable items. When filing returns on the cash basis,
the use of Form 1040 F is required in computing net farm profits.
Acorual Basis: When the accrual basis is used farm income includes
all income earned during the taxable year from the sales made during
that year regardless of when payment is received. In addition, it includes
increases of inventory values of livestock, crops, feeds, produce, etc., at
the end of the year compared to the beginning of the year. Allowable
business expenses include all operating c-osts incurred during the taxable
year, whether paid otr not, plus any decrease in inventory values of livestock, crops, feeds, produce, etc., at the end of the year compared to the
beginning of the year. Complete inventories of livestock, crops, produce,
feed, and supplies are -required for the accrual basis which are not required
for the cash basis of accounting.
A record of all farm business receipts and expenditures, together
with a list of all depreciable items and a record of annual depreciation is
essential for tax reporting on either basis. When filing returns on the
accrual basis, the use of Form 1040 F is optional for computing net farm
profit. In lieu of Form 1040 F, a copy of the farm record surilmary can
be used.
Gains from the sale of livestock, machinery or other items that can
be treated as the sales of capital assets are not to be reported as a part of
the / arm income, in either system of accounting; and should not be entered
on Form 1040 F. Such gains, however, are taxable an4 should be entered
in "Schedule D (File with Form 1040) ".
Figuring Depreciation: Depreciation is an estimated operating expense covering wear, tear, and exhaustion on property used in the farm
business. Annual depreciation allowances represent that portion of the
purchase price or value of the item when acquired which was used up
during the current tax year. The amount which is to be deducted each year
on any item is determined by dividing the purchase price or value when
acquired by the total number of years which the owner estimates the item
would last if he were to keep it throughout its useful life.
_R_

Example of a Depreciation Schedule
Item to be
depreciated
Col. (1)
Used tractor
1940 model
Barn

acquired

acquired

(2)

1945

(3)
$1,0Q0

Estimate
total
years of
useful
life
(4)
10

1938

$1,600

40

Year

Purchase
price or
value
when

Depreciation for
this year
(Col. 3 divided
by Col. 4)

Book value
at end of
year
(Col. 5 minus
Col. 6)

Book value
at beginning
of year
(Col. 3 minus
prior deprec.)
(5)

(6)

$ 700

$100

$ 600

$1,200

$ 40

$1,160

(7)

Depreciation may be taken on property such as farm buildings, fence,
tile, machinery, equipment, and under certain conditions on dairy, breeding, and work stock. There are no "official" or average total life expectancies which are recognized as applicable to all farm units. It is, therefore, necessary for each taxpayer to estimate the total expected life for
each item ·on which depreciation is to be claimed.
Reporting Certain Sales of Livestock: Under some conditions, only 50
per cent of the gain from the sale of dairy, breeding, and work stock needs
to be included in taxable income. These conditions are: (1) you must
have owned the animals for more than 6 months, (2) the sale must have
either reduced the size of the herd or made room for replacements of a
different breed or quality of the offspring, and (3) the animals must have
been in use for dairy, breeding, or work purposes at the time of sale.
Consideration must also be given to (1) sales of other depreciable
property used in the business (machinery, buildings, etc.), and (2) loss
through fire, theft, condemnation, etc. (involuntary conversions) of property used in the business and of capital assets held more than 6 months.
If the total gain exceeds the total loss, only 50 per cent of the recognized
gain or loss is taken into account in computing taxable income. If, however, the total gain does not exceed the total loss, each gain is fully taxable
and each loss allowable is fully deductible. If you have other such transactions you may wish to discuss them with your Collector of Internal
Revenue, his deputy; or other tax authority.
The foll<;>wingexample which is -illustrated in Section 1 of Schedule D,
·on page 13 of this publication, demonstrates this type of transaction for
cash basis reporting. (For accrual reporting the only change would .be in
connection with the sale of the cows. Th.e beginning-of-year inventory
value would be used in computing profit or loss rather than cost less depreciation.) A farmer began the year with 30 milk cows and heifers and
1 bull. During the year he sold 4 cows and 1 bull and added 3 replacements,
i~educing his herd by 2 cows. Assume this farmer also sold his horse-drawn
grain binder. These transactions would be entered on the above mentioned
Schedule D.
This farmer would consider the two cows which brought the highest
prices as the ones which reduce the herd. In this example, since one of the
cows was raised on his farm, all the allowable costs for .that cow had been
deducted as farm expenses on previous tax returns and the entire .$250
received is considered as a gain. The other ·cow was purchased for $125
and the depreciation in prior years was $40. The gain realized on the
purchased cow would .be $165 (the original cost of .$_125 less $40 depreciatioi:i taken in previous years subtracted from the sale price of $250) . The
grain binder was sold for $65, whieh represents a loss of $15 ($250 cost
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EEXPENSES
AND
INCOM
OffARM
ServiceSCHEDULE
Revenue
Year 194__

For Calendar
Attach Thia Form
to Your Income
Tax Return Form
1040 and File It
With the Colfector
of Internal Revenue
for Your District

, 19~-, and ending __Jan•
Or for year beginning __,!_@-,!__J.___
Name

, 194.

l

_

~am.e...__________
__
-···-------,r.am_~fL.aJ')..d_.J.an.e

Address
Location
Number

--··-----------

State

·-·--··--··--·Jonesville,

..

!.UJe
n.-~
._.;r:~m~
...l!ll'.l._~.~.J~Q.!'.~
-··--.?

of farm or farms
of acres in each farm

Fill in Pages 1 and 3
if Your Accounts Are
Kept on a Cash Basis.
If You Keep Books
on an Accrual Basis
and Desire to Use
This Form, Fill in
Pages 2 ·and 3 Instead

·---·---·--·-··--··-·---------··-·-----------··------_____
·---~_QQ

FARM INCOME FOR TAXABLEPERIOD

Amount

Items

Amount

Quantity

Kind

Amount

Quantity

J. OTHERFARMINCOME

RAISED
2. SALEOF PRODUCE

RAISED
I. SHE OF LIVESTOCK
Kind

1-------ll•------i----i------111----------1

--·--- l\Idse. rec'd for produce---·-- $·---····-·-·· ···--.. $___.1.25_0.
..... .625
* CattJe __.CQW•. _-·· ·-·.l_··- $••• __••lZ5-----· Grain .. _.lfhe.at.
_
-·-----··---· - _____
·-··-· -···---··-··· - ----·- l\Iachine work __·-----·---··--···
HaY----1•-··-Horses .•.·--······-··--··--··-···--·-·--····-----·-- -·· ·· - ,Hire of teams ..... ·-····-··- ·· -- --·· -··-····- · --·--Mulc:s_._•..•..•.. ··--·-··· ·· - ·-·--·--·-·--· ___ _ Cotton.·-··-···----··----·--------··-···--·
Tobacco- .•··-·----· -·-----···-- ·---·--·-·-··- -·--·- Breeding fces--·-·--·--··--· ---- -·-· ····--··· · ·-·--·
-··-·- Rent rec'd in crop shares .. __ -·-··-······-· -------·-·-··-·Z.5
Potatoes--··-··-···· -·----15-.
3
-·---Sugar beets- •...•.. -··----·---· -·-··-·· -·-··· ----·- Work off farm·--·--·-· ·· ··-··- ----····-·Z5
Vegetables •••••_._.··· ·---··-··-··-··-·· -···--·-· -- -,vood and lumb cr-··--· ···-· - -···-··--·---· -·---_____·-·-·-------····---···-· Other forest products ___
Chickens .•.•••. - -··---··· -·· ········-····- ····· - Fruits-······-··-··· ··-·- -·-·---·---·-··-·
Nuts.-···-··-·-·---· ····----·--- ·-·-···-·-·-·· ····-· Agricultural program pay--···- ments •••
Dairy product! ••-····-····-·- --·-··~.Z_0.5_
-·····--·-·· --·--·· 2.92--···- l'ntro11:1~cdividends, if not
Egg0
,11,-Idscwhe>re
·-···l\Icat products_ .. ·----------· ·-·s------·-··
I
····· Othn \•Jll'Cify):
Other (specify):
Poultry, dressed.··-··----·-··---------····lt'end
* 2 additioI al CO'II s sold
-·
.
..
----------·-···-·----·····
.
mo_.
herd·--·· -

·-···~~§
····-·-··
--····{~
;;;.es·····
;;;;:~~~i~: :::::
~~:;-•:::~

·-····-----,-·--·--··-6.o.····--

·-········;_,.··--·inreturn_

r,•p,

ducing __tho .size.of.

d~n5-.lL......
..t _IJ.... S_cb_~
.:r.~tpor.t~d

a
w~:~r

··-·····-··-··-rs
--(las···tax·re·rund·····--

.• ·--·----····--·-·-·-·-·-·--····Honey .•. _.• ______
_(File wit!._!'.<?.~-·
Sirup and sugar __·-·-·--·--··-··-··-····-·-·-······-·-·-······ --·-·- Other (specify):
-----1······-····-

..J_....·-···~9._

TOTA'

i~

=

_.Feed_ bags-----,··-····-·-~·?..····--

·----1•-·-·

··-----

-·--·--···-·-·--·······-·-·-

-·· ······-·····-··----·-·-

····--

----~ -~~:::::::::::
s
· ·····-·-·T~~
::::::
S-~~::~m:

_T_o_T-AL.-.:_:-_i·_--_--_--_--_-·_·I

(Enter nn line 3 ol

(Enter on line 2 or

(Enter on Jin• I ol

sum mary ht'low)

~ummnry brlow)

s nmm iu~· b<-Jow)

4. SALEOF LIVESTOCKANOOTHERITEMSPURCHASED

I. Description

2. Date
acquired

3. Gross sales price
(contra ct price)

4. Cost or othe r
basis

5. Depreciation nllowed (or allowable) ~ince acquisition or March

6.. Pr ofit

(column
3 plus column 5
minus column 4)

I, 1913

TOTAL(ente r on line 4 of summary below)---··-·--·-··-·-·-··-·--· -··-·- ···-·· ·-------·-·-·- -·---------------·---····--·--- -··--

~
~--:-J

=

SUMMARY OF INCOME AND DEDUCTIONS COMPUTED ON A CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BASIS

1.
.2.
3.
4.

. -·-·--0. Expense s (fro1:npage 3)-·-·------············--····-- $_.___5l95......
Sale of livestock raised--·--··· -··· ··-··-·· ·-·· -··- ··- $. __J_~~5
-··-· ··-··- ·- --.. -5775. ·--·--7. Depreciation Vrom page 3)-··----·----···--······ :· ·-······933 -··-·Sale of produce raised~----··----8. Net operating Joss deduction (attach
-···-·-l3Q_
Other farm income--·····---·-·····-···-·-·······-····-·-···· ·-··-·-· --·--- -··-··-··- ··-- -····statement)--···-·-··--······-··Profit on saie of livestock and other items

5.
f

purc~a;:~s :ROFITS-----·-----·-·-···-·--·--·---·-

&,=

9.

·-···L~;~~s--.-·.:
-·····---;;;~~~-~·-D;~·~~~

10_ Net fa.rm profit (line 5 minus line 9) to be reported on line 22, Schedule C, page 2, Form 1040

**

in Sec. 1, pRee 1, the cost
If the sale of this item is reported
chicks may be reported as Farm Expenses, page 3.
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....___
·-··-··$.._537-6
of the

FARM INVENTORYFOR INCOME COMPUTIIDQN AN ACCRUALBASIS
ON HAND AT
DESCRIPTIOI<

(Kind orlivestock,
crops, or other
prouucts)

.QQ~.fL!............

BEmS:<ING

Quan•
tity .

OF YEAR

Quan•
tity

Inventory
value

.Amount
paid

............ $........
l~ . $J.?.QQ

ON HAND AT El'D

RAISED DURISG
YEAR

PURCHASED DUl\l!<G
YEAR

...

OF

Inventory
valu e

Quan•
tlty

c? . $••••••••.••••••.•••

.Amount
received

Quan•
tity

Inventory
value

Quan•
tity

•• $•••••••••••••••

YEAR

Inventory
value

Quan•
tity

~.?.:. $..?.~5........ l~ . $.?.~QQ..... .

::I::::::::
:::::
::::::=:::_9:~
:::::=:::
::::::=::
:::=:::::
:::=--··:
:-·::
::::
::; :~:::
;;;:::~:
r::::ii
4

Calves

100

2

24o

0

2

200

.
.....
i ····175
0·........
--·31
..: :::... ::i°:·
.H~~-·~U .......J......?.5Q........ ..~ ...l~ ............... ........ --··· ...... :::.~::
.Hens............... 00 .... 100 ......... .... ........... ..... ..................... JO _ .... ·•·... ·..... 6o.. .....60 ....... _00_ ... ,100 ..... .
.....~ .............................
,.Chicks ·......................... . ...... 220 .....4o......... .................... 50.................gq_._
. l3rood .. aows ... .. 6. ... 450 ........................................... ............................. 6__.. 480_ .. .... ... 6 ....450 ......
.........................

.:Boar .............. __1_ ... 100 ........ ....................

. Pig_s................ 30 ..... Goo..... ....... ....

......
1 .. ... ~9<?

· ................. . .........................

.. ...... o ..······-··....... 2 . .......... ...... 62 ... 2790 ........ 39 ....Goo......

.; :-~-:<.;;:.:
_;~
::.-I-~····:·
·==•··;~
~-~-5.
·..l5.m_~
.--·u:;·:;~
-~::::
:~
::::::
··········•····::···:::::
······ ~~·······
··1 · ··o············
·~:~~;··· ······4~····~~ ·····-·· ·············
.straw .... · ........ 10_ ,... 10.... ....................
18
2
feeds
Mill
. Wheat .......... ..

······15..................15

::::
:::::~f

.!o......~ .........

. ·.....................................

16

2

.

50 ....42 . ............................ 75.................. 150 ................ 25... 1250 ..·..... 50 ·...-3...·...·

~ ~
............... .......
..Fe rt 111 zer . ... ........................
.. The .. numbers . ci cled . re no . . ad.de ...1 . • ...... . ese . app .ar . on . Sc . ed le ...... (Fi .. e ... ith Form ..... .
...... 1o4o) •...
. •••

••·

•-s

.• ••

• ••••••

••

••

·····-···

••••••••••

•••••

••

• • •••••

•••••

· ••

•••••••••••

TOTALS ••

SUMMARYOF INCOME'AND DEDUCTIONSCOMPUTEDON AN ACCRUALBASIS

I. Inventory of livestock, crops, an<l products at end of year ..•...

$l~.1~J5...... 7.

Expense. (from page 3) ........•. $ ••••••

2!~!......

~~.t.59~...... 8

Depreciation (from page 3) •.•.....••.••

J~!.......

2. Sales of livestock, crop s, an<l products <luring year ...•.••..•..•. .••

9. N'et operating loss deductfon

2a. Other miscellaneous receipts (specify)

Work.off .. fa.rm $25;_AAA .$60;.______
Gas .. ref'und $l8;_.12atronag~ .. refund $15

4

TOTAL ••••••• -------·•························

8~ ..... .

$.g5J.1.9.?.~

.t ...
.15

· In::n~i:rnitn~~(}5;~~~'..~~~:.~~.~~.~.~~~~~~:.~. $!~.

5. Cod~rf~gl~~~5;oc·~··~·~~.:.~~~.~~.t.~.:.~~~~~.~~ .....

...... ...~J!J~~......
?.!.~.5-~

6. Gross profits (line 3 minu s the sum of lines 4 and 5) ... ...... ...

$}.!,J~

(attach .statement) ..•••...•.•...••

=
=

···· ...... .... ~;.~ .... .

.Feed. bags _____________
3.

••••••••••
1

............ 3~......

----······················

••••••••..•••• ••

·······················

················------·

····················
······

-------···························

----------1

....................

------··················

·············· ··· ·•·

10.

TOTAL

.....
DEDUCTIONS

11. Net farm profit (line 6 minus line .IO) to be reported on line 22, Schedule C, page 2, Form 1040.•.•. ...• ... ...•. .•. ..

$ ..••

•. In t ili a example on the accrual basis dairy, breeding and work stock are includea-'
page 3, Form 104o F.
schedule,
and not in the depreciation
in this inventory

-6-

=
=

§Q.Qf

~

126

4-2

YEAR(See lnstructionl)
FARMEXPENSESFOR TAXABLE
3. IT1t11s

1. lTElfS

4. AMOUNT

(Continued)

(Continued)

1320 -····- Other farm expenses (specify):

Labor hire""-------------1$
Feed purchase-1
_____
Seed, plants, and trees purchase.r1...__

________
...~e=n=s..-=ce..-=cs-L:
_..Crop JXP.
15)5 _____

1$.-·-·-···---· ···_
1_··-··-··--· ...... __ Seed $175; Machine Hire $2~ -·- ---·---------- ____
.. $30( ----·--·550 -·-·-·
$50; Fertilizer
1......... ..... -··--- ....... §~pplies
_...

.. _________
Machine hire_____

::~
:::]~
~~!:
::~-~t-~
j§i=l~~~
::::::
•OO=•~
g~~;::::;::~:~~::
.............. ···-·- .. _Livestock

Veterinary and medicineCorlivestoc1r

._---·--·····-- .. ... . _
Gasoline, other fuel and oil Corfarm business___

.......•.••.•... ··---

expense:

!~~e!!~fci::s$~~0;

--··•--11--------------············Storage and warehousinl'>-"'--------1••············
.'?.:_ (electricity,
_!.§_~_!
__
----·Taxe;_,__
1_·-···-g9-9_
Insurance on property (except your dwelling)____--···"··--·--________ etc•)
0

···-......•.
125
-·-·-·····---- --··_
·--··-··------ ____

.. veterinar1
telephone,

_____________

}~ -··----··--·-·--------_______

are take~ --~~?.~- -·-·-··-·------···expenses
_
Interest on farm notes and mortgages_·····-·······-···-···.?..~ - --·--- ___(These
book.) ---·-·---·------····-------____
(?_'\Elt
_
ac~
farm
the
_
_
---···--·······-··
·--········-..
telephone
and
electricjty,
rent,
Water
-··-··· ··----- ·-····
Rent of fa.Tm,part of farm, or pasturage·-··-······ --············ -··-·- ---------·-------········
-·-······ ·-·-· ····-·
Freight, yardage, i:xpress,and trucking.·-·········· ············-- ·····- ----------···--························
. ...... --··········--Automobileupkeep (farm share)----l-••···}5Q
----··
TOTAL OF COLUMNS 2 AND 4 (enter on line 6 of summary on page 1 (cash basis) or line 7, page 2 (accrual basis)). $ .. .. .5;1,95
DEPRECIATION (See lnslruclion,)

1. Kind or property

2. Date
acquired

(If buildin gs, sta te materia l or

which construct ed)

3. Cost or other
basis (do not
include land or
other nondcprecinble property)

Estimated
17.!~~u~~1~~
1i1:~.cii
1~\l
~:!.. 6.,/},'tl:'e~
afio;>:Jc~~
4j,~~~J'j1JYu~...
ing depre•
\'ered
be reCO
able) lo prior years
at eod of year

$._ 2400 ... .... L
~-~.5.-3;

Dairy barn

8. Estimated

ciation

...............

Depreciation
rri'r.~~~~g
allowable
year
beginning
9.

t his

or year

4o· ·-····25 __$ ••••• _60 .. -··$_.... 900 . -·--·- $_.1500_ -···· · ---···--

... ~ ............ 590 .. ..... ·-·········· · ...... ..... JOO .- ····· -····· 200 . ·····- --····· .25 ...... 10 ......... 20 .. -·-···

S Ho
11
600. --···· .....•.......... ... --···_360 . ·····- ...... 24o _-····· ··-···-- 25 _-··· ·-10 __..... .. 24 ._---·Gran~ry
Hen house .............. -·· "······ _..... 300 . .........•..•..... . ·····- ...... 150 _-·--·- ...... 150 ....... ·-··-·· 30 ... .... 15 _-······ 10 __·--···
---··· ··-·····30_·-····15 __--···-·25 __···· -·
750. -····--············ ·-·-··_.....375 . --··-- -··--·.375_
house .............. ... " ...... _____
Ho_g.
Machine shed .... J-7-4~...1600 .. ..... -···· ····· ··- ·---·· ..... .320 .. ...... ... 1280 .. ..... -····---25 ...... 20 . · ..... .. 64 __·--···
.. ll-10-~ ~ ..1500 _-····· ............ . ··· ··- -····_300 . -···-- _._.1200 ·····- ·--····· lO ---·-··· 8 ..... ..150 -· --··Tractor
---······· 5 ... ..... 2 .. .... ... 80 .. ··-·Auto __(farm..share~ 1-15-~5 400 .. ..... ············- ----·- -·-··· 24o . ·····- ..... _160 _______
380
2800
1200
4000
---0 ther machinery

_3 nurchased.
Bull

... 600 . ...... ···········-·-· -··· ..... JOO .· ·-·-- -·--· 300 . ................ 6 ······-·

co~~l;20-4b

3__.....100 __.....•

.......20 .. -·-···
-··················IL-2-48 ····- 140 . -·-··- ·········· ··- ··· ·-· -·--····-···· ... ... --····-·-·---·····- -····-··7 .............
TOTAL

(enter on line 7 of summary on page 1 (cash basis) or line 8, page 2 (accrual basis))..... ... ..... ...........

···-·•.All
REMAR11:s·

machinery

account

is

listed

on a deta.iled

book. -----------------···········

..depreciation._

schedule

$ ..•.

_-·--··
9-33-_

. in. the _farm····-

············ ······ ·-··········· ····-·········-

--------------·····························-·-----·-·················-···················-

-··--···-----·······

------------~-----------···············-······-······-·

··-···-·····-····-

···········-

--------------------------+-----------------··

16--412et-l

-7-

FARM EXPENSESFOR TAXABLETEAR (S... ln,lnldlont)

2.

l, I TEMS

(Continued)

$

.•. _1535......

Machine hir

(ConUnu cd)

_1J2O ...... Other farm expenses (specify):

Lab~r hirerl
Feed purchaser1
Seed and plant.'3 purchaserl

Pace S
4. A>:OUN1'

3. lTRMS

AMOUNT

Crot> E:menae11

··-·-p···
......Seed SJ.7.5..iMachine Hire

'

~

0

•••••

• •••••••

•

•• • •••

$.••••••••••••.•..••

$_g5... ····-········......

~t>PlJ.~~..i5Q.:.
..F.f:.r..Ull.u~..$3QC········550·····and fence ...r~I>Ab:........... .......J?15......

cf!:_
· ...... :SU.ildine
0 ~.~······-c·S.

Supplies purchaser1

•·~!~~:;1!

·········•F?_W·?..········
.....

Cost of repairs and maintenance ...•
Breeding fce
0

• ••

•

••

••••••••

• • • •

••

•••

•

..........

as· oil

r::~r

. ....... . XJ> ......

.J.•.

g ...a........

......... . ........... .... ...... .. ~!':9-.<?~
...~-~~.~~~.1. • • gas

·······--········~~ ······
. •.... .. . .. . .....

3.... ......

oil

. ........185 ..... .
Veterinary and medicine for livestock ...•..... ... ... ...•......... .. .. .. . . J,ivestock
expense:
................. ...
Gasoline, other fuel and oil for farm busjn ess.... . .............. .. .... ....... ~.!'.~~
-~t~g ..!.~~~ ..i5-Q;veterina.~ ............. . ......
Storage and warehousin"
.. .... .......... . ...... ...... ~d medicine $I5..·----·· ........ig5 ......
Taxes.·--····---------·· · ······--a90...... ..M.ts,.<?.!
•..C~lJ3C
trici ty •...~.~1.-,.P..llQM
.... ·······-···· · ..... .
Insurance on property (except your dwelling)... . ............•. .... .. ... etc•)
.. ····-··16o ..... .
Interes t on farm notes and mortgages ... ·-· ······· · .......... 35 .........(~ese
expenses are taken from _.............. ......
Water rent, electric ity, and telephone.............. .. ............ .. ..... . the farm account book)
........ ····-······ ·· ......
Fertilizers and lime ........••.•.•.••...•••......

Rent of farm, part of farm, or pasturage ..• ·-···· · .. .•...•.•... ... .... ········------··

I

···-······ ···· ······ ·· ·········· · ..........•...

Freight, yardage, expr ess, and trucking ... ••..... ... ·········:··· - .. ... . ..... •..•.......... ...... .. ......... .............•.•.........
Automobile upkeep (farm share>--ToTAI. OF Co LUI.INS 2

AN D

-· · .. .•.. ..120

-

... ...

... ...•......•.. . ......

........... ......................................... ................... ----,-

__

4 (enter on line 6 of summary on page 1 (cash be.sis) or line 7, page 2 (accrual !:>a.sis)}
. $ . .. 51.95
......
DErRECIATION (See lndruction,)

1. Kind or property

3. Cost or other
bnsls (do not
include lend or
otbor noudeprecieble property)

2. Date
acquired

(Ir bulld logs, state material or

wh ich construct ed)

9. Dr,pr,·•d :it i'ln
all u\\"a!, li: tbis

ye.r

barn .............. 1-.5•.3~$••• 2400 ····-· $••••••••• ••..

Dairy
Silo

.••• . $ ••••

. "........ ...... .500 ...... ............. ...... _

1590 ...... ····- 4o.........25... $••••••• 60 ......
....... 200 ......... -.25 ... ....10 .. ......._.20...... .

900......s
~00

............. . "········ ...... 600 ···-·· ·······-····· ·-···· ...... .3.6o ······ ....... 24o ....... .... 25 . .. .....10... ········.2.4......

lJ.~.JJ.
...house
. 11.•• ••.•. .••• 1.300 ...... ...............,... ..... 150 ......... .....150 ...... .... 30 . .......15. _.. ....... 1.0. ......
Ho~g,,___h
~o_us~ e ____
.750 ..............................375 .............31: .....· ......30 .... .....15 .._........ 25 ..... .
M_ac..-c_h_i
_n~e~s-~h~e_d
__ _,11-7-4~....1600 .... ... ....... ...... ...... ..... .3.20 ...... .....128C ...... ..... 25 .......20._......... 64 ......
1
'l ractor
.11-lo.J.~•.1.500 ...... ............ ... ..... ..... JOO...... .....12OC........... 10 .... .......8 ... ......150 ......
.Auto ( farm aha.re) .n.
-15-15....400 ...... ............ .. ..... ...... 24o ............ .16o.............5... .......2 ... ........ 80 ·-···•other machinery ... ... - ..... ..4000 .. ...... ............. ..... ... 1200 ......... ..2SOC...... ..... -- .... ...... -- ... -···· 3go ......
•

"

•••••••

•••

•••

1

TOTAL(enter on lin e 7 of summ ary on pag e 1 (cash be.sis) or line S, pa.~e 2 (accrual basis)) ... ... ... ... .. ..... ..... $....J~J.3.
......
• ill
ma.ch~!!~.l'Y is listed on a deta.il.~ ...~~.P.~~~J.~H9-~.J!~g~~~.~ .. J.~..t~.~
................
··-···················· f a rm..a.ccount .. book •..................................................................................................................
REMARKS ~ •••

- ----

--

-----

···-· ··············-------

--

--

- ---- ---

-------

---------

- -- - --

- - -----·

-------------------------

---

---··

--··

······················ ··········· ············ ·········

·-········ ········ ···························-···········-···········

······-······-········· ····---

- --------------··

-8-

---·····

········-··-·····-·-···-·

·········
-····-···
10-4.Sur,:-1

U.S.INDIVIDUAL
INCOME
TAXRETURN

FORM 1040

lnl:r•:;r'le~==~r:~~ce
fer ulendzryear1948er fiscalyearberlnn
;r.g----··•

1948

IS-le,andcn~:n2••••••••••••••.•••, 1948 .-------~

EMPLOYEES:
l11<tead
ofthisl,;1m,Y~II
m~yU!eFennl~OAifYOl!r
It :al:r.~ome
wasless1::2nSS,000,
coniistir.g
whol!y
ofwages
shewn
coForms
W•2,erof!!::h wz;esandnotmare
!i1an
~ 100o!ct~erwz:es,divfJ1
.n(!,~naintemt.

CoR61writein thesespaces

~~~e
Seri.ii
No .

(Cashier·s Stamp)
HOME ADDRESS •. •. •.•••••••.•••.........•.•....

. .... . . . ••..• .. •. ••.•• . •••••.•.•.•••.••

.• .•...• .. ..

(PLEASE PRINT . $tree! and number or ruui roat~)

Jonesville
(City.

State

town . or post of:icc)

(Postal ,:one numlx:r\

Occupation.... ~.S,1"111
.8.1"....... ............

( St:tt~ )

. . Social Sccurit)'No... . ... .......•........

. .. ....

1. Listyourownnatr.e
.
Listn,me!of ~t~ercloserela!im(:! ,cf!nrdin lr.slrutticns)with1948inccmes
If married
andyourwife(or husband)
hadnoinccme,
er i:thisis a jointreturn of !m t~,n SfOOwhoreLfived
merett.,n rne•h~II
~I theirup~crt frtmye~. If
1rn rl ~1•!b..nd
ofhu!band
andwile,listn.meofyourwife(er hu~bznd
).
lirisi~a/~:~!ret1
.nd wire.lift~e~rncent
relatives
ofboth.
Chtek be?o
w wt.et:.u yo11
~oryo11rwlf.::)Wt're

Name
(pleaseprint)

I
Yourname_.••.•. James

Your

exemp•
tions

.Farmer...... ............

';;;,~b/n~?;
name) ... ~~~ •.r~~~r

I

On lines a and b below-

~~~::~

65 OR OYER

Yes D No ~

.......
........
-.... Yes □

No~

Nameof OtherDepend
entAelaUve

j
1

BLIND

Yes □
Yes □

No ~ I a. Numberofexeruptionsforyou

No !jj

••..••l

..

b. Number of her (his) exemptions..•. J....

Relatlon:h1p

Calvin Fanner

i:~

~i:~~e~i~:~i'i~d'.°J:
Wrire3 if both 65 anJ blind.

at endol yo,r lmbl< Jear-

Address-Ifd1tterer.t
lromyours

Son

-···-··Bet tie . Fanner ············-·····

··· ····· ... Daughter ... ............

······· ·· ····· ·· ··········-·

···-········

-------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------- ----- ----- ------------------ --- -------- ----------Enter here total number of exemptions claimed (yours and your wife's plus one for c.,ch dep:ndentlisted above)➔ ...~ ....
2. Enteryourtotalwages,sal,ries,bonuses,
commission~.
andothercompens
a!bn bonds
, etc. Al;otnteramountofinccmetaxwithheld.Members
of armedforces
received
in1948,BEFORE
PAY-ROll
DEDUCTIONS
!ortJxes
, duei, imurrnce, andpersons
claim
:ngtraveling
orreimbur<edexpense
s, m Instructions.
PnntEmP:orer's
Name

Your

income ;;:;;_-:;;;;~:.~ :: :::.:: ..:·:~:;;;;:;::

j

WhereEIR~lored
(City.and !:t::.te)

;;;::

_ ····

Em« md, ...

Amount :ii l[l(om
e Tax Wtt!Jheld

J...
:...
.......
.

i: ..

3. Enter here the total amount of your divi<lcncls...... .•........ .•.. ••.••••.•. ........ .... .... .... .. ............•..
4. Enter here the tot al amount of your interest (including interestfromGovernmentobligationsunless

s. u';

Tob i wa,es

...••.•.•• •••..........

0

~~Yr~:~~~~ : n~ x~t:~~;·i·~~;;.;;~:·g·i-;;·d~·t·;; is··~~··p~g;·i·~~d·~·~~~;·~h;·~~~;;i

F2ib
.. ·······

·h~~~~~:::: ········ ··· ·1

6. Add income shown in item s 2, 3, 4, and 5, an d enter the total here ..............••....•.....
.... $
5576
HOWto[IF YOURINCOME
WASLESS·THAN
$5,000.-You
mayfindyourtaxin thetax IFYCUR
INCOME
WAS$5,000
ORMORE
.- Disre2ard
thetaxtableandet1mpute
1
figure \ib~~r::ia;;1!·ur1:~lti~~:
:~!~~~!~~:;i:~~n~~:~~~
!~:~;e~·er~:~
. a standarddeduction
or Itemizeyour
01
0;;,tf;;:~~t fa!~:.Wc!::a~~:~~d~c\~;n:~
0m;!i/~:!!n~!~:
your
losses,medicalexpenses,
andmiscellaneous
expenses.II yourexpcndit~res
and HUSBAND
ANDWIFE
.-To obtainbenelitsof split-Income
provisions,
husband
tax ~J!!~t!!:~:s~e:~!efh!~o~~~
~::;~ ~~! 1~/!~c~~ie'twill
usuallybe to your
if~~,~~~e:~ect~o~~.n/h~e~~~~~
returns,and
0n~/!~t~~~~)~ios:~arate

!~!

:u~t;t;

I

~J!f.....9.9
..

-7 . Enter your cax from tabl e on page 4, or fr om line 18, page 3 ........•.....•.••......
..•. ...... .... $ ..... .......
8. How much have you pa id on yo ur 1948 income tax?
I
Tax ( A) Total t ax in item 2, above (attac h Or igina l Forms W- 2) ..... . $..... .. !1~~~•·· ........
dueor (B) By paym ents on 1948 Decla ra ti on of Estimated Tax ......••....... ........ .. ~9.~~ ... ....... .
Enter total here ➔ 1-----,---,--11~,..,,refund9. If your tax (item 7) is larger than payments (it em 8), enter BALANCE
OFTAXDUEhere ..... ,. $ ___
4_3~4~
.1_6~6~
ThisbalanceoltaxduemustbeplidInfullwithreturn.
here... $ _____
10. If yo ur payments (i tem 8) are large r than your tax ( item 7), enter the OVERPAYMENT
__
1
Check
(I") whether
youwantthisoverpayment:
Refunded
toyou□: er creditedonyour1949estimated
tax□
If you fileda return for a prior year, what \y.as the latest year? .. .l.9~J....

, Is your wife (or husband)making a separate return for 19431 .(Ye
. ..1:'i
.?........
s or No )

To which Collector's oflicewas it sent?.......• J'.O:U..1"
.. di.8.t.X"
.t .C.t ..... If ··Yes:· write her (or his) name .........•..•........•.•••.••• ..... .... .... ...
To which Collector'sofficedid you pay
Collecror"s officetn whichsenr ......... . .. .. ......... .. ...... ....... ....... .... . .
amountclaimedin irem8 (B), above? .... . ...................................
.
I declare underthe penaldes of perjurythat rhis return(includingany accompanyin
g sch<dulesand statemenrs)has beenexamined by me and ro the best of
my knowledgeand behefis a true, correct,and completereturn.

··isig~;,
~~~·~i
·;,;;0~:·ou;~;
·,ii"
;~·i.-;;i,;y~;;P;•P~;f,;i·,ii"i;
·;~i~;~·>··
····co;i~i····· ·············_;r~~.~is;!t::
1

+

••••·••••·•••

•••••• •••• •• (N ame of firm or employer, ir"any) •••••••·••••·•·•

•••• •·••••

00

(Signaturc o~:~

r~;;i,;·;;;j···················· .J@.(o;,~t•·

·cr~~~::,~~sbanJ

. jf

.J:@iod
:f..· 1949

ti,;;·,;·;·j;;",;;~~w;~·i
.

T o assure aoy beoe6:u of spli r-focome provisions. husband and wife must include all their income. and BOTH MUST SIGN, even .though oolv

~z.:_~
:~~;o me.
2

-9-

1949

Page2

Do not use this pas• If your Income Is wholly . from salarlH, wages, dlYldends, and Interest
FROM ANNUITIES OR PENSIONS

Schedule A.-INCOME

···
1$·-·····--····I-·

1. Cost of anr.uity(roral amountyuuraid in)-1$------· -··· ···1·-··-11 ~· T;tai :imount received this year. ... _.___
5. Excess, if any, of line 4 over line 3--· -·- '--------'--'
2. Amount received tax•free in prior years ..•. _ . ___
3. Remai11der r I cost (line l less line 2) ••. $ ••••• ·- ····· .•.. . 6. Enter line 5, or 3 percent of line 1, whichever is greater
(but do riot enter more rhan line 4)·- · --·--·--·--·--·-- · __ $.·-·············--·-··
Schedule

,r prop11ty
1. Kindandlocation

,- ·-··

,,_q: ____

_____

$.••••••.••• ••••• • -·-·-

· ---····

_

_ I_E_S _________
FROM RENTS AN_D_R_O_Y_A_LT
in
4. Repalrs(uplaln
2. Arr.ountofrentor
G)
Sc~edule
roy,lly
B.-INCOME

$·-··· ··-····---·· ..... $-·--···-··-····- -·---

Net profit (or loss) (col. 2 less
SchcduleC.-PROFIT

(2) business name·-·-

State (1) nature of l:usinus ·- -·-··· · ·-···-·-·-····----·····-···-,

(To be used where inventories are an
income -determ in ing f:lctor)
(Enter the letters "C" or • ·c or M·'
on line!- 2 and 8 if in\'entories arc
VJlueU at either cost, or cost or
market, " •hichever is lower)

2. Inventory at beginning of year •.• - $-··············· ··-··
3. Merchandise bought for sale •••••• ··· ····-···· ····- ••.••
_
4. Labor ____

5. Material and supplies ••••.••••• ••• ······-· · · ····-·· ··-·6. Other com
,__
(explain in Schedule G).·-······ 1_____
Tora! of lines 2 ro 6····-·····- $ •••.•••••••••• _. -·-··
7.
8. less inventory at end of year •.•.•• 1-----1-9. Net cost of goods sold (line 7
less line 8)..•.•. ·-···-··-···· ····· $_____

,__

JO. Gross profit (line l less_line 9)---·· $--·--· ·----- · __ ···-·
Schedule

___

___

-·-·-· •- ·· ·-···-·······-···-·

· ··•

--······-···

-·· ·-···-·-·-· -· -···· ·- --·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-···-·--·-··-·-·
(3) busin ess· address ·-·-···-·-···-···-·-···-·----···
useor deductions
fer personal
costof goodswithdrawn
Do NOTlnc,udein thisschedule
or~rofesslon.
with business
not connected

,__

$,_____

1. Total receipts·-···-·-· · -----,:_::_-_::_-_-_--_··_·-_···....,························-·······-·-·········-···-····
OTHER BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS
COST OF GOODS SOLD

$·---···-·······- -·-·11. Salaries and wages not in line 4···-···-···
12. Interest on business indebtedness ••.. ·-··· --·· ·· · ·····-·· ·· -·-··
13. Taxes on business and business property_ ·-·--··· ·· ··· ··- · ··-·••.••
14. Losses (explain in Schedule G)--·--- ··--·· -·· -····-·-·····-·-··
15. Bad debts arising from sales or services ... ·-· ·· ·- ·-·······16.

·· -···-··-·-·De(;;~:=:~o:;;5~~~~~f;~)~~~~-~~.~~~~~~~. --·-·-·

17. Rene, repairs, and other expenses
(explain in Schedule G)_······-···- ···- ··-···-·-·-··-··18. Amortization of emergency facilities
········-·······(ac·tach scatemenc)· -· ······-·········-··
19. Net operating loss deduction
(attach statemenc)--·-·-·---··- ·· ··-···- ,_____
Tora! of lines 11 to 19_··· ··•· ····-·· $____
20.
Toca] of Jines 9 and 20_··-········-·

21.

,__
,__

· $____

22. Ner profit (or loss) (line! less line 21)[~~

-· -·,__

5J1~---· ....

..•••••••••.
_J!_'9-~ __J_Q!±{~Jl'

AND LOSSES FROM SALES OR EXCHANGES OF CAPITAL ASSETS, ETC.

D.-GAINS

····· .•••••.•••••••••
1. Ner gain (or loss) from sale or exchange of capital assets (from separate Schedule D) ••• ·-·--····--- ------···
·· ·-·· _____
2. Net gain (or loss) from sale or circhange of property other than capital assets (from separate Schedule D) .••. ·-····-·-····-·-·
Schedule

·-· · -··

--- - ···-- ····-······-····-····-·

$ . -----··· ·--- ·- ·- ·· $ --· --- ·--···-·-- ·- ··· $--·· · -·- -·--- ·--- -···- $ ·-··-··--···
(Farmenshouldobtaln_Fotm1040F_.?
(OR LOSS) FROM BUSINESS OR PRO!FESSIOtl.

sum of cols. 3, 4, and 5)--·----

E.-INCOME

FROM PARTNERSHIPS,

200 . ---·····
,

ESTATES AND TRUSTS, AND OTHER SOURCES

1$···· ··-··········1-····
••.••
• mounc, ·----

I. Name and address of partnership, syndicate, etc_··········-·---------·······Amouric,
2. Name an.d address of esrare or trust •••••••••••••••••••••••• -..
···········

3. Ocher sources (state nacure)--···-------·------

···· ·Amount,

_

_____

Toral .•-·------ --·--·--·· · -··· ----···- · --··· ·-- ·-- ··--·--· · ···-·----·-·--·-----···-·------··-------------·-·····-··---·---··-··-·-·

4.

Total income from above so_urces (Enter as item 5, page 1)-·- -----·-···-········-·····--··-·-Schedule

F.-EXPLANATION

OF DEDUCTION

FOR DEPRECIATION

CLAIMED

·--- ···--·-·- $

IN SCHEDULES !B AND C

1. Kindofproperly
(lfbulldrn1~sta1,materlalofwhkh
cons~ucled)

Schedule

or
1. Column
LineNo.

G.-EXPLANATION

2. E1plariaUon

OF COLUMNS

4 I\N!> 5 OF SCHEDULE

3. Amount

1. O.lumnor
UneNo.

B, AND LINES 6, 14, AND 17 OF SCHEDULE C

2. ElplanaUon

3. Amounl

10-6>083·2
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Parel
PERSONS NOT USING TAX TABLE 0111PAGE 4 OR STANDARD DEDUCTION ON LINE 2 BELOWITEMIZED DEDUCTION5-l'OR
tr husl and and wife (not l<'izallyseparall•d) tJlc £eparate r--cturns and one Itemizes dc<luctious, the olhN must al5o ltrmize

De scribe deductions and state to whom paid.

Amount

If more space is needed, list deductions on sepJrlte sheet of paper and att:ich to this return.

$--------------- ··---

Contributions

1--

-1-----------·---··· ·------·---·-------------------------------·-···--··------------------------------

$---------------------- -----··

_----------·-···-·-- ·- -Allowa_ble Contributions (not in excess of 15 (:':r.cent of item 6, page l ) ____________

Medical
·-----1
---------------·-------------··------------------··-----------1
anddental ---------------------------------·$--------------- ----expenses Net Expenses (not compensated by insurance or otherwise).______________________________

1•_1----________
Enter 5 percent of item 6, page 1, and subtract from Nee Expenses______________
--------------------·-·_____________________
Allowable Medical and Deneal Expenses. See Instructions for limitation ____________

·--·-·-

--·-$--------·-·-----------·-·-·--··-·-···--··-··-····--···-····-····--····---·-··-···------------

Miscel•
laneous
(See
Instructions)----------------------·-------·---·-·-·--· --············-------··---·-···-··-···-·-··---··----·-·1-----,Total Miscellaneous Deductions·- -----·------·-----·-- --·---···--·-----·--------·--·---·-----·---··
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS-------·-·-------·-·-----------------··-TAX COMPUTATION-FOR

--·--···----,-

PERSONS NOT USING . TAX TABLE ON PAGE 4

•
1. Enter amount shown in item 6, page 1. This is your Adjusted Gross Income_.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
2. Enter DEDUCTIONS(if deductions are itemized al:ove, enter the total of such deductions; if adjusted gross income (line 1,
above) is $5,000 or more and deductions are not itemized, enter the standard deduction of $1,000 or 10 percent of line 1,
above, whichever is the lesser, or $500 if this is the separate return of a married person) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the difference here. This is your Net Income.......................................
..... . ..
4. Multiply $600by total number of exemptions claimed in item 1, page 1. Enter total here..••••• -................
----··-----------------·-·-----·--·
·------··-·--···---------··--·-·-----5, Subtract line 4 from line 3. Enter difference here__________

return
Lines6, 7, and8 shouldbe filledIn ONLYby a singlepersonor a marriedpersonmakinga separate
6. Use the tax rates shown in Instructions to figure your tentative tax on amount shown in line 5 (if item 3, above, includes
1
·:}·· ···
.·:::-::::·.-::::::::::.:::::.::::.:::_:
~~Tn~hi.~~~t ·a·t!~~.~~~.~~~~·
7. If ~~~tt c:):;;~e:/$1~{s~~~;;
(b) over $400 but not over $100,000, enter $68 plus 12 % of the excess over $400.•••.• ·--·--·--··-- · ·-··- · • •••·
-·
__···········----··-·--·····--··
(c) over $100,000, enter $12,020 plus 9.75% of the excess over $100,COO_.
8. Subtract line 7 from lice 6. Enter the difference here. This is your combined normal tax and surtax_·-····· · · -· ······- •.

i~%~t~~~~nc

f;

$.•

.. ,-:::-:.._
·-·-·····557-6

____
1

$ •••••••.•.

E~~~~
1i~i~'

13. Multiply amount on line 12 by 2. Enter rhis tax here. Th is is your combined normal tax and surtax· -· ··········

··

60
57-;
_.5c..-'-'-.
5018. ~
2400

2618 40
···· ··-

S-·················

l-------i---

$
·
andwife
Lines9 lo 13shouldbe filledIn ONLYIf this is a Jointreturnof husband
····· ··
·-· ···············
·· ····-············-··········
9. Enter here one-half of amount on line 5, above•.•••• •········
10. Use the tax rates shown in Instructions to figure your tenative ta x on amount shown in line 9 (if item 3, above, includes $ ••••• ·-·····
r,artially tax-exempt interest, see Instructions) . Enter the tentati ve rax here •••...•••..•••..•••.•••••••••••••.•••••.
11. If inc 10 is (,1) not over $400, enter 17% of amount on line 10.. •-····- ·· ····· ·····-··················-··-·--····-·-}
.••. ,-------,--over $400 but not over $100,000, enter $68 plus 12¼ cf the excess over $400,······-·-····----···--·--2 1
___
$$
~~:•Ji ~efci:e t~fe~-~!.~~~.~:~~~s· ~·v·e:.!~~~~--=::::::::·:_-_-_-_-:::·:::-.-:=:·.·::: •••..
fr;~
12. Subtract line ({1

?)

·--

------

·- -·--··-·-··--- ------·--------------·-- ---- ·---

261 . . 84 ...

44 51

i¾
""7"~-!

··-1...:.:==== 1~,1===

14. If alternative tax computation is made on separate Schedule D, enter here tax from line 12 on back of Schedule D ...•.•. _I ..c:,======i=
_
· 15,16,and17,andcopyon line 18the samefigureyouenteredon line 8, 13,
lines
In line2, disregard
deduction
If you usedthe standard
\
•
Is applicable
or 14,whichever
--··- 15. Enter here any income tax payments to a foreign country or U.S . possession (attach Form 1116).•. .•. $-·· ·· ·······
1
0
·· $-----·:::::_-_-_-_-_-···············-··
:f1~-~~tea~i:~~~~~.~~~~.~~t~~~~t::::::::::::::
~ddrt~;rfig:(esi~~ 1Tie!\\~~~ :~
18. Subtract line 17 from line 8, 13, or 14, whichever applicable. Enter difference here and in item 7, page 1. This is your tax _ $

~~:

~~uc{~~~e~

20

1309

==

1·--

16-62 98l·2
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D (FilewithForm1040)
Schedule

1948

UEPARTMENT

TREA~tRY

OF PROPERTY
OF GAINSANDLOSSESFROMSALESOR EXCHANGES
SCHEDULE
1949

·········-------.
••••••••.••••••••.......•.•.•.•.••, 1_948,andendln&
Year1948or ftscalyearbellnnln1
ForCalendar
NAME

AND

!moaESS

•••.••••

~~~~••• ~ • • .!l~~...~rn~~.. :-:...Jw1uvillfl
(1)

CAINS

CAPITAL

. SHORT•TERM

................................

..!S:tata) _____

CAPITAL ASSETS

AND LOUES-AHETS

HELD

NOT MORE THAN

·s

M-THS

:==
•···············
=::::
· ········-·
·····
.~:.::::::=:
:::::::
::::::
.•::
······-·::..r:..::=:::::::1::::::=::::::
········
·····::::::
·······
:::=·
--l·-----1------.
- ----$....... ........ $............... $............... $••••••••
•• · ••. •.•.• .••••••••••·•·•·
• ••••..••••...••
1. Totals ..•.•••••.•...••••
2. Net short•term gain or loss other than from partnerships and common trust fonds (column 4 plus column 5 minus the sum of
.•·•••·•••·

columns 6 and 7, of line 1.)••.•....••.••••.••••••.•.•..

$ ••••••••••••••••••

•• ····••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1------,f---

J. Enter your share of the net short•term gain or loss from partnerships and common trust fonds ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4. Enter here the sum of gains or losses, or difference between gain and loss, shown m l111es~ and 3 •••..• ...•.••..•••••
CAPITAL

LONC•TIE-

...........................
.......... l ..emY

GAINS

AND LOISIES-ASSIETS

NIELD FOR MOltl:

THAN

••• ••• • •••

•••• ••.

•

$ •••• ••••••••••••

S MONTHS

mio.~.d... l~lQ~!$ ..2.5.0........ $..::::::~:-=•••••• $..mia~, .....

$ ••••••• •• •••••••••

.
.

1"'20..46 .h l0 ...4 ... .250................... 40 ............ 125 ................................
.. ··············-----1
............ .l. ..eCJII!:
-··········· .grain . .bind.er .................... 1 .. 14 ..40 .1 .. 30.,.. ...... 66.... ...... ·······210 . ...... ..... 290 ... .............................
. ...... ~-~-~ ••••• $ ••••••••••••••••••
5. Totals ..•..... .. .......••.••.•...............•...........•..
6. Net long•term gain or loss other than from partnerships and common trust funds (column 4_plus column 5 minus the sum of
$ ..... 400 ......
•. ••......•••••••••..•.•.•...•••••••••••••
columns 6 and 7, of line 5) .•••..••..•......••••..•.••••••.•..•..•.......••
1------,;-7. Enter the full amount of your share of the net long•<erm gain or loss from parcnersh1ps and common trust funds •••••••••••••••
• 400
$
S. Enter here the sum of gains or losses, or difference between gain and loss, shown in lines 6 and 7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
$ ..• • • 200 ......
9. Enter 50 percent of line 8. This is the amount to be taken into account 1n summary below. ..................................
10. Summary of Capital Gains (use only if gains exceed losses in lines 4 and 9):
$ ••••• 200 ......
(a) Net ga,,n for 1948 (either the sum of gains or difference between gains and losses in lines 4 and 9).. . ••......•••.•••••..•.

.

.
.

l-----1-•. ....• .••.•• · ·····································
Capital loss carry•over, 1943-1947 inclusive ••.•.• • •••••••••.•.•
$_--:::2:...::00=--1-If line (a) exceeds line (b), enter this excess here and on line 1, Schedule D, page 2, Form 1040., ........................
. •.• $----,-If line (b) exceeds lin; (a), eqter the excess here and use line(,) to determine allowabl e loss •••...•••• .....••••••.•
Enter here an~ on line l,'Schedule D, page 2, Form 1040, the smallest of the following. (1) the amount on line (J); (2) net
__
income (adjust~d gross income if tax table is used) computed wi,hout regard to capital gains or losses, or (3)$1,000 •••• $---__
$---(J) Enter here the amount on line(,) plus any capital loss carry•over from 1943 which was not used againstline (a) or in line(,).
__
$---(&) Subtract line (J) from line (J) and enter the remainder here. This is your capital Ion carry•over to 1949..... .... .......
JI. Summary of Capital Losses (use only if losses exceed ga~ns in lines 4 and 9):
$ ..••••••• _ ••••••
. ••.•••
(a) Net loss for 1948 (either th e sum of losses or difference between losses and gains in lines 4 and 9) •••••••••••••••..

(b)
(c)
(J)
(,)

•• •···1• ••••.••••• •• ••••••.•.••••••••••••••
(b) Capi tat loss carry•over, 1943-1947 inclusive ....•...•••••••
0 •••••••••••••
••.•••..• .• •••.•..••. ••.•••• ••
- .••.••.•.•.•...••.••••....•••••.•..•
(c) Total of lines(•) and (b) .••.•••.•••••........
(d) Enter here and on line 1, Schedule D, page 2, Form 1040, the smallest of the followrng . (1) the amount on line(<); (2) net
income (adjusted gross income if tax table is used) computed without regard to capital gains or losses; or (3)$1,000: ••.
.. ...
(,) Enter here the amount on line (J) plus the amount of any 1943 capiral loss c.rrry•over not used rn line (J) ....•.•...
V) Subtract line(,) from line(,) and enter the remainder here. This is your capic'al loss carry.over to 1949.. .. . . . . .... .. ...

(2)

PROPERTY

·••···························

$---$---$----

----

L E1ponlfol ulo and mt el

J. GrtHUlel"iCI

im,nYlffiNh$Ubset(HGl

(coottactJri<o)

.._,.;,;m.,

lo

M•ch 1, au

1

···········-------1·-----

........ ............ ·•············ ...... ·•············

····· ··•••·•••·•·········

1. Totals ••...•.......•••.•.•.•••.••...•.......................

--

OTHER THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

2. o,t,ac,iuired

- ································ ·-----········

----11-$----

$............. .. $...............

.....•.

.2. Total net gain or loss (columns 3 plus -4minus the sum of columns 5 and 6).
See ether aid, for lnstnactt-

.••

En.tcr on line 2, Schedule D, page 2, Form 1040•••

and Computatlen
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$ ... . .. ••••.•

· •····

ef .Alternatlw• Tax

·················· ..... .

$...... .. .......... .
$ ••••••• • • • •••

.••••

minus $210 depreciation claimed in previous years compared with the sale
price of $65) . Since all the gains exceed the lo'sses, all are treated as
involving capital assets and should be entered in the section "(1) Capital
Assets" on Schedule D. The net taxable gain of $200 as figured on Schedule D is carried over to page 2 of Form 1040 where it is combined with
the income from farm operations.
If the gains are not greater than the losses, the entries would be made
at the bottom of .Schedule D, in section 2, "Property other than Capital
Assets" as illustrated below. Assume, for example, that the cows had both
been purchased in 1947 for $600 ; that a total of $50 depreciation had been
claimed for 1947. In this instance the cow sales would result in a loss of
$50, which is the difference between the selling price of $500 and the · book
value of $550 (the original cost of $600 less $50 depreciation). Assume
that the grain binder was sold for $90. The profit would be $10. In this
situation the gain ($10) is not greater than the loss ($50), therefore, the
gains and losses are entered in full and a net loss of $40 would be carried
to page 2 of Form 1040.
(2) Property Other Than Capital Assets
4. Depreciation
l. Kind of prop.
3. Gross sales
allowed
5. Costs or other
erty
2. Date acquired
price
(or allowable)
basis
2 dairy cows
3- 1-47
$500
$ 50
$600
grain binder
1-14--40
90
210
290
l. Totals
$590
$260
$890
2. Total net gain or less (columns 3 plus 4 minus the sum of columns 5 and 6). Enter on
line 2, Schedule D, page 2, Form 1040
See other side for instructions and Computation of Alternative Tax

6. Expense of
sale and cost of
improvements

$-40
16-56082-1

When the sale of dairy, breeding, or work stock is claimed to be a
sale which reduced the size of the herd (therefore only 50% of the profits
being included as income) to make room for a different breed or improvement in the quality of offspring, the important. point in connection with
a sale of this type is that the farmer must be prepared to demonstrate that
he depa.rted from ·his ·normal ·prac-tice and that the trarisaction actually
changed the breed or the quality of the offspring or the quality of the herd.
The situations most usually found when replacements are made to improve
the herd are: (1) a change from a beef breed to a dairy breed; (2.) a
change from a high bµtterfat breed to a low butterfat breed in shifting
from a butterfat to a whole milk market, and ( 3) a change which results
in a substantial increase in the productive capacity of the herd as shown
by comparative records. Every case must rest upon the facts peculiar to
that case and be based on all available information pertaining to . the
transaction.
Sale of Timber: If you carried on timber operations during the year,
you may choose between two methods of reporting the income. The simplest method, if you usually sell only small amounts, is to treat the receipts
from the sale of timber as any other ordinary farm income on page 1 of
Form 1040 F; then you include with your farm expenses on page 3 of
Form 1040 F not only the expenses of the timber operations, but also an
allowance ( depletion) for your original capital investment in the timber
cut. For example, if, when you bought the farm, you estimated the timber
was worth $1,500 and this year yo11 cut and sold one-fifth of the timber,
-18-

you may deduct $300 (one-fifth of $1,500) as depletion. The profit on the
timber becomes part of your net farm profit and is taxed at going rates.
If your timber operations were large, you probably will want to discuss the other methods with your Collector of Internal Revenue, his
deputy, or some other tax authority, because of the possible tax savings.
Development Costs: Amounts spent in developing orchards and farms
generally must be treated as capital investments, some of which are depreciable, and some must be added to the value of the land. Some typical
items, the cost of which must be treated as capital investment, are: clearing brush, trees, and stumps, leveling and conditioning land; the cost of
trees, and the planting of trees; installing drain tile or ditches; straightening creek beds; construction of terraces or ponds; and constructing tanks,
reservoirs, dams, irrigation systems, or roads. The tax payer may treat
such operating expenditures during the development period as those for
upkeep of grove or orchard, taxes, water for irrigation purposes, cultivating and spraying of trees as either capital investments in the orchard or
grove, or as current expenses.
- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
What are the Important Recent Changes? The Revenue Act of 1948
provides for :
1. A reduction in individual income taxes through the medium of
percentage tax reductions.
2. Increased exemption (personal, dependency, 6,5 years old, or over,
·
and blind).
3. An equalization of the tax burden (between States) by permitting
husbands and wives in all States generally to divide their combined
income equally for tax purposes in joint returns, thereby comput. ing the amount of tax due at lower surtax rates.
This Act does not change in any way the method of computing net
profits.
How Do Partnerships Report? A partnership does not pay any income
tax, but it must file an information return · on Form 1065. This form,
which may be supported by details on Form 1040 F, shows the amount of
income of the partnership and how this income is distributed among the
partners. Each individual partner then includes in his income on Form
1040 his share of the partnership income. The ordinary landlord-tenant
relationship does not generally constitute a partnership.
How Do You Handle Trade-in Allowances? When one machine is traded
for another, the cost basis of the new machine is the cash difference plus
the depreciated cost of the machine, or machines, traded in. This method
holds true -whether or not a machine is traded for a like machine or for a
different machine. Example: A farmer has a horse-drawn binder the book
value of which (cost less depreciation) is $50 and trades it for a combine,
paying $1800 difference. The cost basis of the new combine would be the
$1800 paid · plus $50, the depreciated cost of the machine traded in, or
$1850. The retail price of the new combine would not enter into the
computation.
-14-

· Can Board ·of Hired Labor Be Deducted? Board and room and supplies furnished to hired labor ·is deductible only to the extent that it · is
purchased by the farmer. This excludes food raised on the farm and used
in boarding laborers.
Are Livestock Death Losses Deductible? Cash basis: If an animal
that was born and raised on your farm dies, you canmt deduct for it,
because the cost of raising the ~nimal has been deducted as operating
expenses previously. If the animal was purchased, you can deduct your
loss, but the method of deducting it depends on the cause of the death of
the animal. (The amount of. your loss is the cost of the animal, less depreciation and any insurance received.) If the animal was killed by a
destructive force, such as lightning, or by order of governmental authorities (because of disease), the loss should be handled in Schedule D, Form
1040. If the loss was by natural causes, such as old age or sickness, the
amount of the loss should .be entered on item 8 of the summary at the
bottom of page 1, Form 1040 F, with an explanation.
Accrual basis: Since the value of the animal appears in the beginningof-year inventory and not in the end-of-year inventory, the loss is automatically accounted for in the change in inventory value. Any money
received from insurance or indemnity would be entered as other farm
income.
Is the Loss of or Damage to a Growing Crop Deductible? No, but any
insurance received as a result of such loss or damage should be reported
as other farm income.
What Business Outlays are not Deductible as Cash Expenses? Capital
investments and repayment of debt principal are not deductible from
current receipts. Capital investments include new equipment, new buildjngs, and major improvements to old buildings. The line between ordinary repairs and major improvements often is hard to draw. The general
rule is: If the improvement substantially lengthens the life of the building
or changes the use of the structure, it should be considered a capital investment. In such cases and the cost of the improvement to the amount
shown in columns 3 and 6 and if necessary a new life expectancy should
be estimated and entered in column 7 of the depreciation table, Form
1040 F. Thereafter the amount" of depreciation claimed each year will be
the new cost divided by the new estimated life.
Should Separate or Joint Returns be Filed? The Revenue Act of 1948
permits husbands and wives to divide their income for tax purposes. This
is permitted only when joint returns are filed. This is accomplished on
Form 1040. Unless the taxpayer had unusually large medical bills paid
during the year or other unusual situations, it is usually advantageous
taxwise to file joint returns when there is a tax due. When joint returns
are made, the tax is computed on the combined income of the husband and
wife and the total liability is assumed by either or both.
Who May Be Claimed as a Dependent? Under the present law, a taxpayer may claim credit for a child or other "close relative" if he furnished
over ·half the support and the dependent's income is less than $500. The
instructions for Form 1040 give a complete explanation of who is a close
relative for this purpose.
-15-

A taxpayer does not include the income of his children or other dependents on his return. But if a child, for example, has $600 or more
income, a return must be filed by it.
What Recourse Have You if Your Return is Questioned? If your
return is questioned and, at a conference with a local representative of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, payment of additional tax is required,
you may ( 1) ask for a so-called "30-day letter" explaining the basis for
the additional tax; or (2) if it is clear to you that you owe the amount
requested, sign a waiver and pay the additional tax. If you are not satisfied with the explanation contained in the "30-day letter", you should not
sign a waiver but should request a hearing before a representative of the
Collector's Office or of the Internal Revenue Agent in charge, whichever
office sent the letter. The receipt of a 30-day letter gives the taxpayer 30
days from the date of the letter in which to decide whether the additional
tax is owed or whether he wishes to request a hearing.
CHECK LIST OF FARM EXPENSES
In general, a farmer may deduct from gross receipts all expenditures directly
connected with the farm business, except those which represent capital investments.
These capital investments may not be deducted from gross receipts except throug h
depreciation or depletion. Any of the items in the list below may properly appear
among the farm expenses unless they represent capital expenditures. Some farmers
may have other expenses, not included in this list, which are deductible. Various expenditures, like those for the automobile, electricity, or telephone, may be partly
business and partly personal. For all such items, make the best possible division between business and personal and deduct only that portion which has to do with the
business in arriving at the net farm profit.
Interest Paid
Notes
Chattel mortg8'tes
Real estate mort.
Rent, Cash
Pasture
Crop land
Buildings
Trucking Hired
Hauling crops
Hauling livestock
Hauling milk
*Other. hauling
*Freight & Express
*Parcel post
*Auto and True/,
Gas and oil
Rye
Antifreeze
Other grains
Repairs
Legumes
Tires
Grass
Operator's license
Seed mixtures
In surance
.
*Vegetables
Poiiltry Boutht
Seed treatment
Chicks and poults
*Plants & vines bought
Other poultry
Machine work hired
Hatching eggs
Tractor
Custom hatching
Silo filling:
Miscellaneous
Hay baling
Commissions
Other machines
Advertising
Supplies Bought
Storage
Strainer discs
Farm papers
Washing powders
Bedding & litter
Leg bands
Small tools and equipment
*Stamps & stationery
Fencing materials
*Light bulbs & fuses
*Telephone
Farm organization dues
Far~ business travel
• j al ular care should be used with these items to make sure that personal · expenses are not included.
Labor Hired
Day labor
Season & year labor
Piece work
Cash board
Feed Bought
Grain
Other concentrates
Beet pulp
Mixing hired
Hay
Other roughage
Seeds & Plants Bought
Corn
Oats
Wheat

>

80

Tying Material
Wire
Rope
Twine
Rubber bands
Insect and Disease
Control
Sprays
Dusts
Other materials
Containers
Bags
Boxes
Egg cases
.Poultry and other crates
Baskets
Cans and pails
Bottles and caps
Machinery Repairs
Repair parts
Machine-shop work
Blacksmith work
Harness repairs
•Farm Bldg. Repairs
Roofing
Painting
Plumbing
Wiring
Cement
Lumb er
Glazing
Nails, screws, bolts
Greenhouse
Cold frames

1 937
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Livestock Fees
Breeding
Registration, transfer
Cow testing
Exhibition
SheeP. shearing
Fert,lizer Bought
Mixed fertilizer
Phosphate
Potash
Nitrogen
Lime
Manure ·
Veterinary
Veterinary equip 't
Dips
Disinfectants
Fly control
Medicines
Vaccines
Poultry flock treatment
Dehorning
Fuel, Light and Power
Gasoline
Fuel oil
Oil and grease
Coal
Electricity
·
*Taxes
Real estate
Other farm property
Auto & truck use tax
Insurance Premiums
*Farm buildings
Livestock
Crops
Accident & Liability

